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paradox is the fact that
France, particularly in the
environs of Paris, "has been
willing for more than a cen-
tury to welcome within her
boundaries almost any infor-
mal movement in art and
letters that chose to flourish
there. This apparent contra-
diction is no real indication
of a declining respect for
form and proper procedure.
The French can at the same
time be liberal and formalis-ti- c,

a quality of dualism that
has been most manifest since
the eighteenth century."

One primary example of
French fomalism is the French
language itself, with its wealth
of polysyllables," said Wiley,
"its exactitude and clarity,
and its emphasis on the mot
juste."

ham Memorial Student Union
board of directors, and Si 2 ma
Nu social fraternity. In hich
school he helped organize and
was first president of the
Burke County Teen Dem Club.

The son of Mrs. J. Mack
Moore of Rt. 2. Granite Falls,
Moore is a Morehead Fellow
in the UNC Law School and
a 1966 UNC graduate. He ser-
ved as an intern in the 1965
General Assembly and is a
member of Phi Alpha Delia
legal fraternity.

Elected executive commit-
tee members are Dian ElHs,
daughter of Mrs. Phil W. El-
lis. Hollv Splines; Barbara
Dobson of 2139 McClintock Rd.,
Charlotte; E. L. (Duke) Mars-to- n

Jr.. son of Mrs Katherine
M. Marrton. Briarcliff Manor,
N. Y.: Ed Croom. son of Mr.
and Mrs. E. M. Croom of
3118 Auburn Ave., Charlotte;
Charles Mercer; son of Rev.
and Mrs. Charges D. Mercer
of 217 McRae St.. Laurin-bur- g:

Henry Babb of 412 Cur-
tis St.. Ahoskie.
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they respect order
exception and examines it.
He writes: "A rather strange
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Officers for 1967-6- 3 of the
University of North Carolina
Young Democrats Club were
elected at the recent monthly
meeting.

An active part of the Uni-
versity since the mid-50tie- s.

the chapter here was selected
the outstanding college YDC
in North Carolina for 1966 at
the State YDC Convention in
Winston Salem.

Including nine undergradu-
ates and four law students,
three of the new officers are
former state presidents of the
Teen-Dem- s, the State's teen-
age Democratic organization.

The new officers include:
president, Jerry Rutledge of
Germanton; graduate vice pre-
sident; John Hughes of Pol-locksvH- le;

undergraduate vice
president, E. J. Simmons of
Roseboro; secretary, Leslie
A. Farfour Jr. of Morganton;
Moore of Granite Falls.

The son of Mr. and Mrs.
R. B. Rutledge of Germanton,
Rutledge is a first year law
student. Also a first-ye- ar stu-
dent, Hughes is the son of
Mrs. Eunice H. Hughes of
Pollocksville. Active in Teen
Dems, he was elected first
state president and was twice
president of Jones County YDC.

The son of Mr. and Mrs.
V. A. Simmons of Roseboro,
Simmons is a business admin-
istration major in the Univer-
sity and is active in the Stu-

dent Government State Af-

fairs Committee, the State
Student Legislature, and is a
Morehead Scholar.

Farfour is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Leslie A. Farfour
of Morganton and a sopho-
more political science major.
He is a member of the at-
torney general's staff, Gra

Two Students Mix

'Capitol Hill' & UNC

The Formal French" is thetitle of a new book soon tobe published by the Harvard
University Press, written by
Kenan Professor of French
W. L. Wiley of the University
of North Carolina here.

The book, the third volume
of French life, literature and
culture to be written by Dr
Wiley and published by the
Harvard Press, also will be
distributed in Great Britain
by the Osford University Press 'London.- -

- "The Formal French" has
as its purpose the examina-
tion of a basic aspect of French
nature: namely, "the tendency
toward formalism in its var-
ied manifestations and an in-
herent respect for rigid rules,
particularly when they are
written down."
'. Prof. Wiley's study is con-
cerned with literature and lit-
erary criticism mainly, but
there is also examination of
the other arts, manners, en-
trees, ceremonials and gar-
dens .

. "The French have through
the years, possibly to a larg-
er degree than any other na-.ti- on

in Europe," writes Dr.
Wiley, "had a great respect
for order, measure, ritual, re-
gularity and form."

The gardens of France are
geometrically designed in or-
derly plots, squares cor-

rect layouts, rather than wind-
ing and mixed-u- p displays of
unlike kinds of shrubbery and
pthe flora.

. "Nowhere has the well-measur- ed

cadence and the order-'e- d

beat of military parade,"
says Dr. Wiley, "received
greater acclaim than in Par-'i-s,

particularly in the stylized
setting of the Champs-Elysee- s

with the majesty of the Place
de la Concorde at one end of
the avenue and the Arc de
Triomphe at the other."
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New View of a Chapel Hill Custom . . .

. . . The Photographer was up a tree over this picture

ill Residence CollegesW

Beautiful Old

Gosiumo Prints
Mostly hand-colore- d, all de.
lightful and all the real thing.
We know because we took
them from dusty old fashion
magazines ourselves.

Prices run from 35c to $3.00.

Sod Them In The

Print Rooni At

The Intimate
119 East Franklin Street

Open Unitl 10 P.M.

lurt Fraternity System?

classes in the mornings for
which they receive 12 hours
credit. From 10:30 or 11 a.m.
until the House adjourns for
the day, they spend their
time at the State Building.

The ten legislative interns
are enrolled for one semester
at North Carolina State Uni-
versity at Raleigh. They re-

ceive no pay but are given
school tuition and fees for the
semester. At the end of the
semester they will resume
their studies at the schools
where they were previously en-

rolled.
The program is sponsored

by the North Carolina Center
for Education and Politics, an
association of 18 North Caro-
lina colleges and universities.
Students apply competitively
and interviewed by represen-
tatives from the Center and
the governor's office.

According to Dr. Don R.
Matthews, UNC political
science professor, the program
is aimed at enriching the ed-

ucation of some of North Car-
olina's top political science
students by giving them first-
hand exposure to legislature
activities.

I .The Legislature is very en-

thusiastic about the program
and plans are being made to

. continue the program in 1969,
the next legislative year.

Hiram Cuthrell of White-vill- e

and Sam Ewell Jr. of
Enfield. University of North
Carolina students, are parti-
cipating this semester in a
program which is unique in
the United States.

They are two of ten col-
lege students in North Carolina
serving as interns in the North
Carolina Legislature while en-
rolled as full-tim-e students at
North Carolina State Univer-
sity. North Carolina is the
only state in which students
can get full college credit
while serving as interns.

The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hiram Cuthrell Sr. of 1206
West St., Whiteville, Cuthrell
is research assistant for Rep.
R. D. McMillan of Robeson
County, chairman of the Edu-
cation Committee for the House
of Representatives. Cuthrell
studies, researches and keeps
up with local bills that come
in from Columbus, Orange
and Buncombe counties. He
is a UNC sophomore and has
previously served as a page
in the legislature.

Ewell is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Sam E. Ewell Sr. of
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Overstreet Dr.v Enfield
and is a junior at the Univer- -

: sity.. j .,.,
As legislative interns they

attend two political science

"First, it gives him a social
life. Secondly, it often creates
identity for the student.

"The fraternity is different.
It brings together people who
have mutual interests. The
fraternity member cares
about his fraternity brothers.

"Let's say a student gets
stuck in Durham. If he calls
his residence college chances
are he will not get any results.
If he can call a fraternity that
he is a member of, help will
be shortly coining."

Myer also discussed Caro

r

lina's fraternity, system in gen-
eral. "Strict silence has both
advantages and disadvantag-
es," he said. "There is no one
way to know which systems
are the best. As last fall, the
IFC will again set up a com-
mittee this fall to study our
system of strict silence.

"No, rush is not a major
problem. The hardest part is
the burden put on the house
and the rushees during the
first two days. It is unfair to
the houses and the rushees to
have to judge each other in

Just two days.

Attention Grads!
Moving To
Charlotte?

We Rent Over 2,000
Apartments

Let Us Show You The
Advantages Of Living

In Selwyn Village

SPANGLER REALTY CO.
1028 R. Boulevard

Charlotte, N. C. 28203
Phone 704375-373- 8

RoRosin Films presents
Jamtt Cameron's

EYE WITNESS:
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By JAY FLEISHMAN

What effect is the residence
college system having on fra-
ternities?

Randy Myer, new president
of the Inter-Fraterni- ty Council
believes "it is neither hurting
nor helping fraternities. I
don't fe the residence col-

leges and the fraternities are
at the opposite ends of the
pole. I'm afraid too many stu-

dents look at it this way."
Meyer thinks most students

know if they want to pledge
a fraternity and are going to
pledge regardless of the resi-
dence college system. To help

' prove his point Meyer points
to the increased number of
students going through rush
the past two years. The resi-
dence college system was cre-

ated two yars ago.
"However," Myer says, "if

residence colleges are ever de-

veloped to include eating to-

gether, as is in the planning
stage for Granville Towers
now, they will present some
competition for fraternities."

Myer proudly points to the
fact that the president of the
Men's Residence Council,
Dwight Allen, is also a frater-
nity member.

"The residence college does
two useful things for most of
the students," Meyer said.
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"SATIRIC THRUST at
the smugness complacency

(How to spot and get rid of)
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16. Species
of
pier

19. Grates
20. Girl's

name
21. Princi-

pal
Roman
rooms

23. River
i In I

2. Vicar's
assistant

3. Tattered
cloth

4. Eel:
old Eng.

5. Author

abbr.
6. Beverages
7. Like

Alencon
or a
mantilla

8. Skill
9. Place for

horses
10. Pangs
14. Frighten-

ing
dream

. and stupidity of people who

Pallid peepers.
There's no sparkle in those baby-blu- e

eyes. It's been knocked out by all those
exams. Get that vitality back. See what
good is still left in the world. Go to
Expo 67, Montreal.

Fluorescent fade-ou- t

Yesterday's Answer
32. Ruby

spinel
34. Heal
37. 24 hours
38. Head

covering
39. Soft

drink
41. Cesium:

sym.

in
central
Africa

25. Makes
edging

26. Colors
27. Skillful
29. Long-bille- d

shore bird
30. Lives

That's from being cooped up all winter,

What you need for that sallow pallor
is some sunshine Vitamin D. There's a
whole lot of it available at Sunset
Beach in Acapulco.

ACROSS
1. Twist
6. Explosion

11. Scruple
12. The world
13. Incite
14. Drink

of the
gods

15. Latvian
river

16. Well
ventilated

17. Buddhist
monk

18. Cords
21. Pub sign
22. Fireside
23. Shosho-nea- ns

24. Dabble in
26. Mama's

companion
28. Ill will
31. Public

notices
32. Canadian

rowboats
33. Iridium:

sym.
34. Autos
35. Japanese

measure
36. Knot
38. Flemish

painter
40. Coronet
41. West

Point
student

42. Inflamed
areas on
eyelids:
var.

43. Boils
slowly

DOWN
1. Vegetable

Lip lingo.
They're letters from good buddies
away for the summer. The best
way to avoid them is not to be
there when they arrive. Be in

Puerto Rico instead.

do not grasp the anguish,
horror and desolation that
may be caused by war and

, warmongers."
CROWTHER, N. Y. TIMES

GOOD TIMES. WONDERFUL TIMES

"IRONIC AND SHAT-

TERING ... it is difficult
to ignore Rogosin's abrasive
thought-provokin-g report of
contemporary society., the
film is shattering"

CARROLL, OAILY KStfS

ONE DAY ONLY

THURSDAY MAY 4th
3 P.M.

7 P.M. 9:15 P.M.

CARROLL HALL

ADMISSION FREE

Sponsored by S.D.S.

The Airlines Need
PUots

New Class Starts
June 12

Professional Pilot
Training

In Just 17 Weeks
Be ready for Airline or
Commercial Employment

Commercial Instru-
ment Multi Engine In-

structor.
FAA approved Flight
& Ground school
Individual personal at-

tention
All new equipment and
facUities
Write for free brochure
Financing available

Aviation Academy Of
North Carolina, Inc.

Raleigh-Durha- m Airport
919-833-66- 55 Box 200

Morrisville, N. C. 27560
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The good books.
They have the possibility of being
good symptoms. That's if you
seek summer scholastics. Say in

Mexico City! Or Acapulco.

Racquet squad.
That's the tennis team in your
neighborhood during the summer.
You'd f ind snorkeling or scuba diving
in the Bahamas would make playing
tennis seem like last summer's
bad sport.
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Colleae fatigues

T

That's the uniform you wore all semester,

Get rid of those o.d.'s (olive drabs).
Break out the white levis. And throw on

a colorful Mexican serape. 1 i
BLT Down.
That's all you've known summer
after summer. A change of palate
would do you good. In Bermuda a
few savory morsels of Hopping John
with a sauce of Paw-Pa- w Montespan
usually does the trick.
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WANT FROM

E5AsxlRN
We want everyone to fly

Note: If symptoms get worse, see your travel agent or call Eastern.fwTt 7)1 S JTCr"" M m Tfce Hall Sydite. Inc.
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